1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Childhood cancer, defined as cancer occurring before the age of 14, is an increasingly prevalent disease that affects many children across the globe. More than 12.000 children in the USA alone are diagnosed with cancer each year \[[@B1]\]. In Europe, the incidence of childhood cancer is estimated to be 139 per million children \[[@B2]\]. Highly effective cancer treatments have led to a spectacular increase in life expectancy in these children, from a 60% 5-year survival rate in the late 1970s to an 80% 5-year survival rate in 2002 \[[@B3]\]. It is estimated that currently 1 in 250 young adults is a survivor of childhood cancer \[[@B4]\].

Given this success in pediatric oncology, long-term adverse side effects of cancer treatment have become of increasing importance \[[@B5]\]. One of the most prevalent long-term side effects of cancer treatment in boys is infertility. Cancer treatment regimens such as alkylating agents and radiation therapy \[[@B6], [@B7]\] destroy the small pool of spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs) in the prepubertal testis. SSCs are the progenitors of male gametes and thus critical for sperm production and the ability to father offspring. Already present at birth, SSCs reside on the basal membrane of the seminiferous tubules in the testes. Before puberty SSCs do not develop into sperm, but after onset of puberty they will maintain spermatogenesis throughout the rest of a man\'s life.

Loss of spermatogonial function impairs the generation of functional gametes thereby leading to infertility \[[@B8]\]. Rates of gonadal dysfunction in childhood cancer survivors are variable and depend on dose and type of treatment \[[@B9]\], ranging from a mean 17% azoospermia in patients after treatment of different types of tumors \[[@B10]\] to 82% after treatment for Hodgkin disease \[[@B11]\]. Prepubertal patients are regularly too young to fully understand the profound impact of therapy on their reproductive capacity, but two-thirds of parents whose prepubertal boy has been diagnosed with cancer would agree to freeze a testicular biopsy if a future therapy could lead to potential restoration of spermatogenesis \[[@B12], [@B13]\]. An interview among long-term childhood cancer survivors between 19--37 years old revealed that most of the participants wish to have genetically own children in the future \[[@B14]\] and becoming infertile due to cancer treatment is a reduction in quality of life for these patients \[[@B15]\]. Not only does cancer treatment impose devastating effects on one\'s ability to have children, childhood cancer survivors also suffer from psychological effects due to their disease history and some even experience problems in attracting a partner because of being infertile \[[@B14]\].

Until cancer treatment can exclusively target tumor cells, infertility among these boys will remain an important long-term consequence. Oligozoospermic adult cancer patients may consider intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) of ejaculated sperm into an oocyte and azoospermic patients may theoretically benefit from testicular sperm extraction (TESE) \[[@B16]\] followed by ICSI if spermatozoa are found \[[@B17]\]. Those survivors who are completely sterile (i.e., when no spermatozoa are found upon TESE) have no way of achieving a pregnancy from their own genetic material. Men that develop cancer before adolescence do not have functional spermatozoa as spermatogenesis does not commence until puberty and they cannot be helped by TESE/ICSI either. Needless to say, there is substantial need for a technique that safeguards or restores fertility in these long-term cancer survivors.

SSC autotransplantation may be a way to restore the spermatogonial stem cell pool after cancer treatment, thereby leading to life-long spermatogenesis and the chance to achieve pregnancy. Transplantation of SSCs was first described in mice in 1994, generating full spermatogenesis in an otherwise infertile recipient mouse and functional sperm leading to donor-derived offspring \[[@B18]\]. This achievement boosted research on SSC functionality and has led to major advancements in unraveling SSC biology that will hopefully pave the way to future clinical implementation (see [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Based on the mouse transplantation model, the theoretical way to restore reproductive potential in human male childhood cancer survivors is to cryopreserve a testicular biopsy before cancer treatment and to transplant cells from the biopsy back into the testis when that patient is cured from cancer and expresses the wish to have children \[[@B19], [@B20]\]. Briefly, SSC transplantation can be achieved by ultra-sound guided needle injection of testis cell suspensions into the rete testis of a recipient as was shown to work in several large animal models and in human testis *ex vivo*\[[@B21]--[@B23]\] (see [Section 5](#sec5){ref-type="sec"}). Besides this proposed SSC transplantation therapy model (SSCT), other experimental technological approaches to tackle infertility include testis tissue grafting \[[@B24], [@B25]\], *in vitro*production of spermatozoa from SSCs \[[@B26]\], and derivation of male germ cells from induced pluripotent cells (iPS) \[[@B27]\], but these approaches are still in the very early experimental phase.

The most critical steps in bringing SSCT to the clinic involve *in vitro* propagation to increase the limited number SSCs from a small testis biopsy, assessment of genetic and epigenetic stability during SSC propagation *in vitro*, elimination of possible remaining malignant cells and investigation of the health of offspring generated after autotransplantation (summarized in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In this review, we focus on the current state of the art of SSCT and we provide a stepwise description of what has been achieved concerning these matters. We will also outline the obstacles that need to be overcome before SSCT can be implemented in the clinic as a means to restore fertility in sterile childhood cancer survivors.

2. Proliferation of SSCs *In Vitro* {#sec2}
===================================

As is the case for stem cells in many tissues, the fraction of SSCs compared to surrounding somatic cells is relatively low. In mice, SSCs represent only around 0,03% of all testicular cells \[[@B28]\]. To obtain enough SSCs for transplantation, the few SSCs originating from prepubertal testis biopsies need to be expanded artificially to repopulate an adult testis. Clinicians would need to compensate for the larger testicular volume in which cells are transplanted back, especially considering that an adult human testis is approximately 60 fold larger than a prepubertal testis biopsy. Successful long-term *in vitro* proliferation of SSCs was first demonstrated in mouse \[[@B29]\] and more recently in adult men and prepubertal boys \[[@B30], [@B31]\]. When cultured for 64 days, the number of SSCs increased over 18,000 fold in a human testicular cell culture system \[[@B31]\]. After culture, human spermatogonia were still detectable as shown by the expression of markers for undifferentiated germ cells *PLZF, ITG*α*6,*and *ITG*β*1* \[[@B30]\]. Upon transplantation in immunodeficient mice, these cells were able to migrate to the niche in the seminiferous tubule, as was shown by the presence of the human marker COT-1. Xenotransplantation of human SSCs to the mouse testis using cells of an early and late time point in culture shows that artificial propagation of SSCs is possible in men.

Expansion of SSCs in an *in vitro* culture system would ideally resemble the *in vivo* situation as closely as possible. In the *in vivo* situation, a complex niche environment exists where SSCs and somatic supporting cells interact to establish essential intracellular signaling. A number of factors have been identified that are required for stem cell maintenance (e.g., EGF, LIF, GDNF, and bFGF) \[[@B32]\]. Artificial mimicking of the niche environment is very difficult, because there are numerous factors that orchestrate the interaction between SSCs and somatic cells and most of them are only poorly characterized. Usage of a "feeder layer" (a layer of somatic cells, often inactivated mouse embryonic fibroblasts) is considered essential for successful propagation of SSCs \[[@B29], [@B33]\]. Growth of spermatogonia on a feeder layer will result in three-dimensional aggregates termed "clusters," that contain multiple cell types including SSCs \[[@B34]\]. In the mouse germ line stem cell culture systems, animal-derived serum, and a feeder layer are used to mimic the *in vivo*environment \[[@B29]\].

For future human clinical application, a clinical grade medium would preferably not contain any serum derived from animals due to possible zoonotic or xenotoxic effects. The use of somatic cells present in the testis biopsy might maintain SSCs and circumvent the use of exogenous feeder cells. On the other hand, one can imagine that culturing in media lacking (animal-derived) serum \[[@B35]\] or certain growth factors \[[@B36]\] might impact on SSC function, possibly leading to reduced germ line potential \[[@B37]\]. Interfering with culture conditions is a double-edged sword with on one hand the improvement of propagation efficiency by addition of certain factors and on the other hand the possibility of altering SSC functionality because of those same additions.

3. Genetic Stability of SSCs *In Vitro* {#sec3}
=======================================

Since SSCs are the only stem cells in the adult male body capable of eventually transmitting information to a subsequent generation, it is crucial that these cells are genetically identical to their *in vivo* counterparts. Alterations to the genome are well known to change cellular phenotypes and can lead to a spectrum of genetic diseases \[[@B38]--[@B40]\]. These alterations, for example, translocations, small deletions or duplications, base pair mutations or copy number variations (CNVs) can be the direct result of an instable genome.

Artificial propagation of mammalian cells in an *in vitro* environment has been shown to cause instability of the genome \[[@B41], [@B42]\]. For instance, *in vitro* culture of murine hematopoietic stem cells, which normally reside in hypoxic bone marrow, induced chromosomal instability associated with relatively high oxygen tension in culture \[[@B43]\]. Such a chemical stressor could cause DNA damage induced by reactive oxygen species and account for loss of genomic integrity. Another example of an external stressor influencing genome stability is temperature. For proper functioning, testicular tissue normally requires a slightly lower temperature of 2--4°C below body temperature \[[@B44]\]. Surprisingly, SSCs are typically propagated at 37°C \[[@B29]--[@B31]\], while it is known that elevated temperature of the testis is associated with decreased testis weight, decreased testis viability, and induction of DNA damage in spermatozoa \[[@B45]\]. How exactly the genome becomes instable is not known, but the mode of action is perhaps similar to the way carcinogenic events cause large chromosomal changes *in vivo* \[[@B46]\]. Rather than being driven by an active process, structural mutations may also arise spontaneously, as was shown for cultured hematopoietic stem cells \[[@B47]\]. Mutations that escape normal DNA repair are clonally expanded in an *in vitro* environment and will persist in every newly formed cell.

Cultures of mouse SSC show a normal euploid karyotype after 139 passages (\~2 years of culture), indicating that they remain genetically highly stable even after prolonged exposure to *in vitro* culture conditions \[[@B48]\]. This suggests that SSCs possess a unique mechanism to prevent or repair genetic changes. However, in the same study, loss of telomeres has been observed. Although it would take many cell divisions before telomeres reach a critically short length so that cell senescence would be induced, senescent cells no longer divide, which might result in too few stem cells for transplantation in the case of SSCT. Conversely, it is known that telomere length is highly variable within a pool of male germ line stem cells and that germ cells are very tolerable to either high or low telomere lengths \[[@B49]\]. Whether genetic alteration or telomere shortening occurs in cultures of human SSCs has not been studied yet.

4. Epigenetics in Cultured SSCs {#sec4}
===============================

Besides changes in the genetic code itself, alterations in the epigenetic state of a cell can also occur as a result of environmental stressors \[[@B50], [@B51]\]. Epigenetics refers to the study of epigenetic traits, defined as *"stably inherited phenotypes resulting from changes in a chromosome without alterations in the DNA sequence"* \[[@B52]\]. One of the main functions of epigenetic modification is to establish differential gene expression by regulating transcription factor binding capacity to promoter regions, either via DNA methylation or chromatin modification. As it is well established over recent years, DNA methylation is closely intertwined with surrounding chromatin subunits and chromatin-related proteins \[[@B53]\] and distortion of the epigenetic landscape is associated with major diseases such as cancer \[[@B54], [@B55]\]. Some examples of *in vitro* aberrations of DNA methylation in stem cells come from studying cultured human mesenchymal stromal cells, which were shown to have significant changes in methylation when comparing a late passage to an early passage \[[@B56]\]. In this case, activation/repression of homeobox genes by changes in DNA methylation caused mesenchymal stromal cells to undergo senescence. Furthermore, altered DNA methylation in MSCs is correlated with repressive histone marks, which also leads to senescence \[[@B57]\].

In light of SSC transplantation, propagation of cells and transplantation procedures could serve as trigger for genetic and epigenetic changes, which may affect the health of SSC derived offspring (see [Section 7](#sec7){ref-type="sec"}). In a study comparing sperm derived from SSCs in grafts versus sperm derived from SSCT, no DNA methylation changes were found between these groups, but transplantation-derived sperm showed some variation in histone 4 acetylation \[[@B58]\]. Aberrant histone acetylation at this stage in development might have limited significance because in humans 85--95% of all histones are replaced by protamines to ensure proper packaging of DNA before delivery \[[@B59]\]. The small percentage of histones that do persist reside on HOX-gene promoters, miRNA genes, and imprinted genes. It has not been investigated if a change in histone modifications hampers functionality of the sperm. Culturing mouse testicular cells in medium containing GDNF and/or LIF does not alter methylation of the paternal imprinted *H19* locus, indicating that growth factors do not alter DNA methylation *per se*\[[@B60]\]. Long-term (\>2 years) culture of mouse germ line cells also does not alter DNA methylation as was shown by combined bisulfite restriction analysis (COBRA) of five selected imprinted genes \[[@B48]\]. It should be noted that analysis of DNA methylation is often limited to a selection of imprinted genes, which may lead to a biased underestimation of epigenetic changes on the genome level. There is a need for experiments that will include all CpG sites in the genome and that will shed light on the true epigenetic status of a cell instead of a selected proportion of the genome. DNA methylation or histone modification has not been investigated in human cultures of SSCs.

5. Colonization of Cultured SSCs after Transplantation {#sec5}
======================================================

It is essential that propagated SSCs maintain their ability to migrate to the niche and colonize the seminiferous tubules of a recipient testis upon transplantation. Nearly two decades ago murine testis-derived cells were transplanted in the testis of recipient mice and achieved colonization in 70% of the mice \[[@B18]\]. If a sufficient number of cells were transplanted, progeny could be generated harboring the same haplotype as the donor male mice. Since then, many groups have reported colonization of mouse SSCs and homing to a niche in the testes of mice \[[@B29], [@B61]--[@B65]\]. Others managed to perform successful homologous transplantations in pig \[[@B66]\], bull \[[@B67]\], non-human primate \[[@B21], [@B23]\] and recently zebrafish \[[@B68], [@B69]\]. Xenotransplantation to mouse recipients has been performed using dog \[[@B70]\], hamster \[[@B71]\], and bull \[[@B72]--[@B74]\] SSCs.

Building on the data gathered in animal models, several labs reported successful human SSC xenotransplantation using either uncultured cell suspensions \[[@B75]\] or *in vitro*propagated SSCs \[[@B30], [@B31]\]. Human SSCs can be cultured for long periods of time while maintaining their ability to migrate to their niche upon transplantation. However, xenotransplanted human SSCs cannot undergo spermatogenesis but will rather divide a limited number of times and steadily decrease in number. An explanation why human SSCs cannot undergo full spermatogenesis in a mouse host environment is that postnatal primate SSCs, including human SSCs, are different from other species in terms of the expression of several spermatogonial markers like *POU5F1* (also known as *OCT-3/4*) \[[@B76]\] and *MAGE-A4* \[[@B77]\]. However, the spermatogenic arrest seen upon xenotransplantation could also be a result of phylogenic differences between the donor and recipient species \[[@B75], [@B78], [@B79]\] as is seen for many other non-primate species \[[@B70], [@B73]\]. Even so, xenotransplantation of SSCs is considered the only reliable bioassay at present to test for SSC functionality. In continuation of successful SSC xenotransplantation, homologous transplantation of primary SSCs has been demonstrated to initiate spermatogenesis in non-human primates \[[@B23]\]. In a recent publication, functional sperm was derived from both adult and prepubertal infertile rhesus macaques after autologous SSCs transplantation \[[@B21]\]. Not only was regeneration of spermatogenesis shown, but sperm derived from transplanted animals was also capable of fertilizing rhesus oocytes producing embryos ranging from four-cell stage to blastocyst with confirmed donor parental origin in 8,6% of embryos. There is a single report of SSC transplantation in humans in which a testicular cell suspension from cryopreserved testicular tissue was transplanted in 7 men \[[@B80]\]. Apart from this single study, other clinical attempts to reintroduce spermatogenesis in humans have not been described.

6. Remaining Tumor Cells in Testis Biopsy {#sec6}
=========================================

Concerns have been raised about the potential presence of malignant cells in a biopsy taken from a patient that was diagnosed with cancer. Patients diagnosed with nonsolid tumors would be at high risk for this, because there is a chance that infiltrated tumor cells in the testis biopsy may linger in the *in vitro* culture and end up in the cell population used for transplantation. The most commonly diagnosed nonsolid tumor in prepubertal individuals is acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), which infiltrates the testis in approximately 30% of cases \[[@B81]\]. For solid tumors that do not originate in the testis, the risk of nonintentional transplantation seems limited because solid tumors rarely metastasize to the testis \[[@B82]\].

Attempts to remove malignant cells from testicular cells have been limited. By sorting uncultured murine testicular cells mixed with leukemic cells for MHC-I^+^/CD45^−^, leukemic cells could be successfully separated from germ cells \[[@B83]\] and after transplantation of these cells to a recipient mouse, no leukemia was observed. Others have tried to reproduce these findings but did not succeed in completely removing malignant cells from the transplanted cell population \[[@B84]\]. Inoculation of T-lymphoblast cells with prepubertal primate testis cells still has a remainder of 0.1% of tumor cells after FACS sorting for CD90^+^(THY-1^+^) and CD45^−^, and the remaining tumor cells were able to form tumors after transplantation to nude mice \[[@B85]\]. Testicular cells derived from a leukemic rat can transmit lymphoblastic cells and subsequently induce leukemia even when as few as 20 cells are transplanted in a recipient rat \[[@B86]\]. Hitherto, successful removal of malignant cell types is difficult but of utmost importance for the success of SSCT. It is important to note that all these studies examine uncultured SSCs. Sorting procedures might be different in cultured cells as compared to uncultured cells, because expression of certain cell membrane markers is lost upon culturing. A careful selection of membrane markers still present on cultured SSCs or alternatively on tumor cells is important for efficient removal of malignant cells.

Besides the danger of reintroducing lingering malignant cells, the SSC culture system could also lead to the spontaneous arising of embryonic stem-like (ES-like) cells that are potentially carcinogenic. Indeed during the culture of mouse germ line cells, colonies of ES-like cells arise as spontaneous by-products of testicular cell cultures \[[@B87]--[@B89]\]. These ES-like cells are pluripotent and when they are relocated to an *in vivo* environment, they can form teratomas. Induction of teratomas after transplantation of testis derived ES-like cells has been well described in mouse models. In humans, the presence of pluripotent ES-like cells in germ line cultures is not as uniformly accepted as compared to mouse. Generation of ES-like colonies from human testis has been reported by several groups \[[@B90]--[@B92]\] but only one showed formation of teratomas that could be differentiated into cell types of all three germ layers \[[@B93]\]. Apart from this report, no other group could reproduce the formation of teratomas, and rather show that these testis-derived cell colonies do not express pluripotent markers at high levels. These two features are considered essential to classify cells as being pluripotent. Moreover, it has recently been shown that ES-like colonies in human germ line cultures have mesenchymal potential and might thus be multipotent rather than pluripotent \[[@B94], [@B95]\]. This also argues in favor of the theory that the "ES-like" colonies found in human germ line cultures are not truly ES-like. Teratoma formation upon accidental transplantation of ES-like colonies present in human germ line cultures is therefore less likely and seems of less significance in humans as compared to mice.

7. Health of Offspring {#sec7}
======================

Reports of SSCT-derived offspring mainly focus on the proof of concept that SSCT can generate offspring \[[@B29], [@B61]--[@B65], [@B96]\] while the general health of offspring is studied very minimally. Some studies perform no health analysis, while others only report basic variables such as weight, length \[[@B61]\] and fertility for a limited number of offspring \[[@B29], [@B62]--[@B64]\]. In some cases, growth abnormalities were observed in SSCT-derived offspring in mice \[[@B96]\]. It was shown that the karyotypes of first and second generation SSCT-conceived mice look normal as compared to naturally conceived mice \[[@B97]\]. The genome of F1 SSCT-conceived offspring was screened for genetic abnormalities by comparative genome hybridization (CGH) and no significant duplications or deletions were reported \[[@B64]\]. Remarkably, in some studies as many as 85--92% of all constructed embryos were lost during embryonic development \[[@B48], [@B96]\]. Whether this loss can be attributed to poor health of the embryos or technical constraint induced during round spermatid injection (ROSI) is unclear. ROSI has been associated with cleavage arrest in the early human embryo and similar failure rates have been described for generation of mouse embryos using ROSI \[[@B98], [@B99]\]. This suggests that the loss of embryos is caused by the ROSI procedure rather than SSC culturing or transplantation itself. CGH has the disadvantage that it can only reveal large genetic changes and cannot distinguish smaller genetic alterations such as SNPs or small CNVs. Base pair mutations on the single nucleotide level in spermatogonia have been shown to cause severe disease phenotypes including congenital disorders such as craniosynostosis syndrome (e.g., Apert Syndrome) \[[@B100], [@B101]\]. Since genetic alterations are essentially irreversible, they can be transmitted to the next generation and cause such phenotypes in the offspring. It is therefore crucial that the genome of experimental SSC derived offspring is screened on the highest resolution possible to reveal potentially harmful genetic mutations that arise in cultured SSCs.

In recent years, it has become apparent that epigenetic alterations may also be transmitted to subsequent generations. Studies on transgenerational epigenetic inheritance show the influence of the intrauterine environment on the epigenome and the mechanisms that lay behind these processes. Well-known examples of how the environment may cause heritable epimutations in humans are the Dutch Famine studies \[[@B102], [@B103]\] and the Överkalix cohort studies \[[@B104]\], which give evidence that both prenatal exposure to famine and food restriction during childhood are associated with an increased susceptibility of the offspring to multifactorial diseases such as cancer, diabetes, and cardiovascular disorders \[[@B50]\]. Animal studies have pointed out that various prenatal and early-life dietary conditions, such as high fat diet, low protein diet, overfeeding and malnutrition induce differential methylation of genes that may lead to a range of pathological phenotypes \[[@B105]--[@B111]\].

Methylation levels of the *H19* promoter and *Snrpn* promoters in SSCT-derived mice were shown to resemble those of naturally conceived controls, suggesting that there were no apparent methylation defects present in the offspring \[[@B64]\]. Likewise, no differences in DNA methylation of imprinted genes *Igf2* and *Peg1* occur in SSCT-conceived mice compared to naturally conceived mice \[[@B61]\]. In contradiction, distorted DNA methylation of *H19* and *Snrpn* promoter and altered histone modification was reported in pups conceived through fetal germ cell transplantation, alterations that were transmitted vertically up to 4 generations \[[@B96]\]. The observed epigenetic changes might be explained due to the potentially immature DNA methylation status of fetal germ cells compared to that of SSCs at the moment of isolation. During normal development, nearly all methylation marks undergo demethylation at the time PGCs migrate to the embryonic genital ridge and are remethylated in a sex-specific manner starting around the onset of the gonocyte stage \[[@B112]\]. Fetal germ cells may have been disrupted in the critical step of epigenetic reprogramming during culture, leading to the observed DNA methylation changes.

Heritable epigenetic influence on the phenotype is not only seen in experimental settings, but also in daily clinical care. Some studies show that assisted reproduction technologies (ART), such as IVF and ICSI, are associated with an increased risk of imprinting disorders such as Beckwith-Wiedemann Syndrome (BWS) \[[@B113]\]. Imprinting disorders are caused by loss or gain of parental DNA methylation at imprinted loci which results in aberrant gene expression during development and thereby leads to severe, irreversible phenotypic changes \[[@B114], [@B115]\]. The association between ART and imprinting disorders still remains controversial. While some studies on BWS show a 4-fold increased incidence of 4,6% in children conceived by IVF or ICSI in comparison to the background incidence rate of 0,8% \[[@B116]\], others report no increase of BWS cases in children conceived by ART \[[@B117], [@B118]\]. Moreover, it remains questionable whether the relation found between ART and imprinting disorders is causative, as it has been suggested that underlying sub-fertility of the parents might play a role \[[@B119]\]. Although SSCT and IVF/ICSI are both techniques to restore fertility, one should keep in mind that SSCT and IVF/ICSI are different on many levels. In SSCT resulting embryos are not cultured in an artificial environment, and therefore the risk to imprinting disorders may be absent or of a different magnitude than in IVF/ICSI. Even though the above results indicate that SSCT-derived offspring are fairly healthy, one must realize that the offspring studied are very low in number, in some cases as limited as one or two per study.

8. Concluding Remarks {#sec8}
=====================

Ever since Brinster and Avarbock were able to obtain healthy offspring following SSCT in mice, many investigators have made efforts to translate this model into a clinical application. In this paper, we have discussed the current state of the art and hurdles that should be overcome (summarized in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) before SSCT can be implemented clinically. Many achievements have been made since the first successful transplantation in mice, and currently we are able to maintain and propagate human SSCs *in vitro*for long periods of time, without loss of expression of spermatogonial markers and with maintenance of their stem cell ability to migrate to the niche in the seminiferous tubules upon transplantation. These encouraging results make SSCT a potentially powerful therapeutic strategy to preserve and restore fertility in childhood cancer patients in the future.

Future research needs to focus on a way to ensure there is no chance of reintroducing malignant cells in an individual that has just been treated and cured from a cancer. The risk of reintroducing malignancy by transplanting lingering tumor cells along with SSCs seems present as long as we cannot utterly remove them from cultures. Studies on the epigenetic stability of SSCs in culture and posttransplantation are scarce and results are contrasting. Efforts should be made to dissect the precise changes on both the genetic and epigenetic level when SSCs are cultured in an artificial environment. Adding up to this, it is unclear whether SSCT and subsequent SSC development to sperm from (epi-)genetically altered SSCs has any influence on the epigenome of the offspring. Arguably the most important factor is the health of offspring, and therefore more research should be started to assess general health of SSCT-conceived offspring in an adequate animal model with sufficiently large populations of animals, before a clinical trial in humans.

Modern next-generation sequencing techniques make it more and more feasible to map the entire (epi-)genome of a cell culture or cell population on the single nucleotide level \[[@B120]--[@B122]\] and there are already a number of publications available that describe genome-wide DNA methylation for a range of male reproductive cell types \[[@B123], [@B124]\]. These advances provide us with a powerful tool to generate much needed information on how SSCs react to an *in vitro* culture environment in terms of methylation and base pair alterations. Steady progress concerning SSCT techniques is ongoing and this is why many researchers and clinicians are becoming increasingly confident that SSCT is viable as a way to restore fertility in prepubertal cancer patients. All in all, SSCT is a promising technique that will be beneficial for many young individuals diagnosed with cancer in the near future.
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![Potential risks of *in vitro* SSC propagation and subsequent SSC transplantation. In *in vitro* propagated SSCs cultures derived from a patient testis biopsy, there is the risk that unwanted cells, such as lingering tumor cells from the patient or spontaneously formed colonies of ES-like cells, are present in the material used for transplantation. Structural integrity of propagated SSCs might be affected due to culture conditions, either on the genetic or the epigenetic level. Alterations that arise *in vitro* can potentially influence the health of the recipient patient or the offspring of that patient.](BMRI2013-903142.001){#fig1}

###### 

Selected milestones in the history of spermatogonial stem cell research.

  Year   Author                     Highlighted findings                                                                                                         Species   References
  ------ -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------
  1966   Clermont                   Initial histological description of A~pale~ and A~dark~ spermatogonia                                                        Human     \[[@B125]\]
  1971   Huckins                    Model for renewal and differentiation of spermatogonia and existence of "spermatogonial stem cells" (SSCs)                   Rat       \[[@B126]\]
  1994   Brinster and Avarbock      First successful transplantation of testis-derived cells from one mouse to another resulting in donor-derived F1 progeny     Mouse     \[[@B18]\]
  1998   Nagano et al.              *In vitro* maintenance of SSCs for 4 months on a somatic feeder layer                                                        Mouse     \[[@B127]\]
  1999   Schlatt et al.             Xenotransplantation of primate testis cell suspensions from one primate into the testes of another                           Macaque   \[[@B23]\]
  2002   Nagano et al.              First report on successful colonization of mouse testes after xenotransplanting human SSCs                                   Human     \[[@B75]\]
  2003   Kanatsu-Shinohara et al.   Prolonged *in vitro* propagation of SSCs using GDNF, without immortalization of the cells in culture                         Mouse     \[[@B29]\]
  2005   Keros et al.               Proof of successful cryopreservation of testicular biopsies without decreasing structural integrity                          Human     \[[@B128]\]
  2005   Kanatsu-Shinohara et al.   Long-term propagation of SSCs under serum free and feeder free conditions                                                    Mouse     \[[@B129]\]
  2009   Sadri-Ardekani et al.      Long-term propagation of adult SSCs *in vitro* with retainment of functionality                                              Human     \[[@B31]\]
  2011   Sadri-Ardekani et al.      Long-term propagation of prepubertal SSCs with retainment of functionality                                                   Human     \[[@B30]\]
  2012   Hermann et al.             Production of functional sperm by infertile prepubertal macaques after autotransplantation, capable of fertilizing oocytes   Macaque   \[[@B21]\]
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